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Oar Electoral College.
Twenty-si- x Republican Electors of this

Common wealth as.e.nbled at Harri-bur- g on
Wednesday, December 2, 1S6S, all present.
Hon. T. M. Marshall of Allegheny, was se-

lected to preside, accepting the honor in a
brief but pertinent address which recogni-

sed the printiple of L berty under the Law
a the secured fruit of the recent political
struggle. After prayer by Rev. Mr. Mitch-
ell, a Committee was appointed to wait up-

on the Governor, and pending this report,
the subordinate officers of the College were
selected. The G overnor then coirniumca-te- d

the names of the chosen Electors, duly
certified by Secretary Jordan, after which
the College proceeded to ballot, and the en-

tire Tote was successively cast for President
Grant and Vice President Colfax. Cenifi
cates thereof were prepared in triplicate and
feigned by all the the Electors, ODe copy to
be delivered at Washington, being entrus
ted to J. S. Rutan; amther, to be deliv-

ered to Judge Cadwalkder, U. S. Judge
for the Eastern District, at Philadelphia,
was entrusted to J. II. Bringhurst, and a
third copy to be deposited in the Harrishurg
Postoffice for traus-uiksio- to Washington by

niail.was delivered for that purpose to B. F.
Wagonseller. These three messengers were
also Electors. This terminated the legal busi-

ness of the College, which was then disso).

Ted. The proceedings were marked by a
grave and dignified decorum, entirely in
keeping with a proper official expression of
the will of nearly six hundred and fifty thou-aau- d

voters of a great Commonwealth.

The Sight Spirit.
Judge Field, of Trenton, New Jersey,

Beems to have the "back bone" to meet
the question of naturalization frauds.in the
right spirit. He does not view the issuing
of fraudulent papers with the leniency
which forms such a remarkable feature in
the rulings of New Vork and Pennsylvania
Judges. In Judge Field's opinion, "it

constitutes one the most stupendous crimes,"
and strikes at the very foundations of all
free institutions. When a man charged
with using fraudulent papers was bioaght
before him recently, and his counsel endeav-
ored to obtain a reduction in his bail, he re-

fused to entertain the application, refused
to discharge the party accused on a writ of
habeas corpus, and remanded him to jail.
Did other judges pursue a stuul.tr course,
we should have less charges of wholesale po-

litical frauds, and the ballot would be what
it pretends to be, the channel through
which the public expresses its approval or
disapproval of everything relatiug 10 the
Government.

Progress of the Revolution.
Late advices from Cuba state that the In-

surgents had destroyed the aqueduct which
supplies Santiago de Cuba with water, and
were besiegiog the town of Mar.zauiilo. San-

tiago and Manzauillo are amoug the most
importan t towns of the Island, and the prob-

ability of both falling into the hands of the
insurants is the mast conclusive proof that
the insurrection is gaining ground. Trade
at llavaana has become entirely stagnant,
and the merchants are unwilling to make ad-

vances to planters on their crops.

Irance. Napoleon's throne trembles
th people murmur the police are vigilant

new-pape- rs are suppressed Eurore
watches and waits die Will "the
nephew of his uncle" safely ride through the

3inruu with blood rnd a new government
be proclaimed ?

Colorado. The Republican of Colora-
do ask that their Territory be admitted as
a State on such terms as Congress may im-

pose. The opposition desire to dictate tbe
terms. It is not difficult to see which will
win.

Swi.iT Awat. The unfortunate railroad
bridge at Omaha has again been swept away,
thirty six hours after iu completion. Five
hundred freight cars, however, passed over
it before its exit.

Ricpostkv that E. A. Pollard, author
of the "Lost Cnse," hat been appointed
to a clerkship in the New York Custom
House. That's the way to "make treason
odious," eh?

JesT So ! Andrew Johnson i'ill no long-

er be Alderman of his little village of
ville. It is Republican by two hundred ma-

jority. "Pity tbe sorrows of a poor old

Texas. To show where Texas stands on
the Union questioo.it is only necessary tosav
thst Galveston is the ouly place in the State
where greenbacks pa.-- s current.

The Incoming Administration.

As the official career of Andrew Johnson

draws nearer to an end, do little interest is

being manifested respecting the formation

of a Cabinet, and the line ot policy that
will be pursued by the new President. The
Democracy are flatterinf themselves with

the idea that he will ignore the "Radicals,"
and will refuse to consult even the more
moderate Republicans in matters pertain-

ing to his Administration of the Govern-

ment. TIiiV is a vain hope--; for if there is
any one future event more certain than an-

other, it is that Geu. Grant will act in per-

fect harmony with the party that elected
him, and Iu selecting his official advisors,
will take men who enjoy its fullest confidence.

That a proper regard will be paid to the
States from which the latter will be chosen,
is also tut a le expectation. The

e that was given to the October
contest in Pennsylvania, the healthy influ-

ence our victory at that time exerted up-

on the general remit in November, and the
lact that her vote wili be the largest east
for Giant in the electoral college, are cir-

cumstances which render it almost certain
that she will be represented in the Cabinet.
What particular position will be conceded
to her, is not known, but the opinion pre-

vails that it will be the Postmaster General-
ship. Should this be the case, we are con-

strained to s:iy that Hon. Edward x,

will not rank second among the
host of good meu we could nauio for the
positions Mr. M'Phcrson has a national
reputation of an enviable character. lie
was a member of the Thirty sixth, and also
of the Thirty seventh Congress, during
which time his course was highly satisfacto-
ry to his party friends. At the expiration
of his sei ond term, he was appointed depu-
ty Cmi);is.-ionf- r of Internal Revenne, and
on the assembling of the Thirty-eight- h

Consrcss, was chosen Clerk of the House,
where his efficiency and popularity have
kept bm ever since. It will doubtless be
remembered that in 1865. under the Opera-M- i

,n P r V. 11.1 T - .
vi iuu su cmieu x rovistonal Uovern-ment- s.

the Rebel States elected Representa
tives to Congress, and that the most intense
interest prevailed among the loyal people as
to the action of tlic Clerk in the premises.
Mr. M'Pherson did not falter from his
plain duty, but bravely breasted the storm,
refused to enter their names upon thn rolls,
and by so doing relieved the country from
untold- - embarrassments and dangers for
had these bogus members been once admit-
ted, the requisite two-third- s n ajority could
not have been procured to expel them, and
through their illegal votes the Congression-
al plan of Beconstrucnion would have been
thwarted. Hence, it is obvious that Mr.
M'Phcrsoii's record is of the best descrip-
tion. . Nor docs he lack in any of the busi
ness qualifications that are requisite to the
position. He has had a large expcritn:e
with public affairs at the National Capitol,
is familiar with the routine and regulations
of the several Departments, and has that
systematic tendency of mind, well practice 1

in the examination of details and com pi! a
tion of facts and figures, which is peculiarly
adapted to an intelligent and successful

of our complicated postal service.
Believing that he would make not only an
eScieut officer, but that his selection will j

prove satisfactory to the Republican party
of Pennsylvania, we trust the p: oper steps
will be taken to secure his appointment as
Postmaster General.

Eepnblican Fairness.
Charleston, South Carolina, recently gave

an exhibition of fair dealing in politics,
which is quite refreshing in these days of
stupendous frauds upon the ballot-box- . Af-
ter a trial of two weeks, the result in the re-

cent municipal election was declared null
and void. Of the merits of the contest we
know nothing, and will not attempt to pro-

nounce upou them only desiring to recall
the fact that the tribunal which pronounc-
ed the decision was a lie publican Board of
Councils, and that they declared against the
election of a Republican ticket. We com
mend this spirit to Demo

!Ciat'C trib"n:,,s aI1 over tbe hnJ' which

rather tuan sacrifice their party triumphs
however obtained, fly into the teeth of law,
principle and morals. No scruples are re-

garded in paving the way for their successes
by torgery, fraud and crime, and no stone
is loft uuturned to secure the fruits of their
ignomy. Had the tribunal and the case
been reversed in Cbarle-ton- . think you a
similar verdict would have been rendered
on the same evidence? Ey no means. The
Democratic fouut of justice is miserable sel-

fishness.

Fort La fayette. Nothing remains now
of Fort Lafayette bnt a ruined mass of
brick and mortar it having been destroyed
by fire on December 1st. During the con
flagration a number of shells exploded, but
no personal injury was sustained thereby.
The magazine temains intact. The loss to
the government is about $250,000.

Dows o.v "Nickels." It is said that
t, tt:.j o.. t ." uuiicu amies ireisorer tnreatens war-

fare against some of the nickel coins, and
the Postoffice Department against the rest
of them. Then, farewell nickels; your
days are numbered, and you will soon be
anion? the things that were.

Sheridan and the Indians.
Sheridan rides again. The boldest and

best cavalry leader ot our army has started
on a campaign against the Indians. Thus
far every attempt to reduce these wild men
to decent behaviour has failed. Good sol
diers have lost their laurels iu this unprom

field, and, so ugly is the problem, that
there is perhaps no other m in in the army
but Sheridan who would really covet the re-

sponsibility of solving jt. In winter any

camf aign is almost as impossible, for us as
for them. In summer they fly on their fleet

horses fasler than any cavalry can follow.

Laying up their stock of provisions in their
encampments, before the sommer season
fairly begins, they are as haughty and inde-

pendent as an I ndian can be. The only way

to cripple them, as Sheridan sees, is to cut
off their supplies, by destroying their villa-

ges and their stock in winter. The attempt
involves great fatigue to the soldiers who
participate, and much rit-- ; but one suc-

cessful campaign in winter will do more to
cruh Indian hostilities than a dozen in

summer.
Everybody will follow Sheridan's new ex-

pedition with interest. He has about three
thousand men, and part of them ant expo
rienccd borderers. He has with hiiu such
Generals as Sully and Custer, and his own
training ha been in part in Indian warfare.
He is pushing toward the Indian encamp
ments with his known energy and rapidity,
and though croakers prophesy evil of his un-

dertaking, we already have the new of a
victory over a band of Indians, thus having
dune more than any other General has ever
done to prevent the chronic warfare which
harasses our western border.

The Cost of Indian Wars.
The Black Hawk war in 1S31 32 cost

about $5,000,000 and 4.000 lives. The Sem
inol war lasted seven years, and cot $100,-000,00- 0

and 15.000 lives. The Indians num
btred less than a thousand warriors. Some
of them, were moved away, and about 300
.still remain in the everglades. The Creek
war cost $1,000,000. The Sioux war in
1852 co.t $4J.OO ,000 and 300 lives. In
1SC4 a Cheyenne and Sioux war co.--t $00.-0- 0

,c00 and I 000 lives. In 1867 there vu9
anoi her Chcyeune war, which has cost $10. --

000,000, and is not j et settled. On the Pa
cific slope, during the last twenty years, In
dian outbreaks have cost in the asgregate

Iu New Mexico Territory,
since we acquired it, three cauipaignsagain.-- i
the Navajoes have cost $30,000,000. In-

dian troubles on a - mall scale in some of the
r Utes and Territories, wih the expenses
growing out ot a war, the claims for de-

struction of private property, will make our
Indian troubles foot up nearly $1,000,000,-00- 0

during the last forty years. At the rate of
progress made in the Seminole war, ii
would cost, to exterminate the Indians, $1,-00-

00t .000, the lives of 37.000 people, and
the employment of 100,000, troops for ten
years.

Terrible Accident. Early on the morn-nin- g

of December 5th. the steamers "Uni-
ted States' and "Auurica," collided two
miles above Florence, on the Ohio Kiver.
The United States havinc some petroleum
on board, which ignited when the America
struck her, both lioats were soon on fire and
burnt to the waters' edge the latter, how-

ever, run in lime to .save most of her
passengers, and part of those fr'-i- the oth-

er boat. Some seventy-fiv- e persons lo.--t

their lives by the disaster, which was caused
by a misunderstanding of the signals given.

A Constantinople letter to tlie New York
Herald gives an account of the senttiueut
entertained by the Tuiki.-- h government and
people for the Uuited States and their anx-

iety about the policy this country may pursue
toward the Ottoman Empire. TheTurki.-- h

government appreciates the greatness and
lower f e American Repub!ic,and seeing
no probable cause for any serious difficulty
between the two countries, it is de-iro- of
maintaining most friendly relations, and of
disabusing tbe public mind here of any er-

roneous impressions with retard to Turkey.

The charter election for Mayor and Cor-

poration Counsel of New York city took
place on Tuesday of last week. The Re
publican nominations were Col. Frederiik
A. Conkling for Mayor and Donnan B.
Eaton for Corporation Counsel. They were
opposed by A. Oakey Hal! and Richard

Hall was elected by 54 000 major-
ity, and O'Gornian was also elected. As the
Republicans had no expectation of rarrying
the city they do not feel disappointed.

The bee raisers in the vi inity of Louts
ville, for a circuit of twenty-fiv- miles, were
recently startled by the discovery that their
bees had all simultaneously decamped. going
no one knew whither. The rojstery is still
unsolved. The deserted hives were all full
of honey, containing from sixty to sevet.ty-fiv- e

pounds each. The opinion of a major
ity of the bee raisers was that the unusual
mildness of the season deluded the bees into
their mysterious migration.

At White Pine, Nevada, lumps of silver
ore are used as a circulating medium, and
are found to answer very well in the absence
of a sufficiency of coin. Even at the gam
ing table ore is used. The kind of ore em-

ployed is the pure chloride, which is so rieli
as to be quite malleable. A miner with a
sack of this kind of currency under his arm
marches up to a faro table, takes out a piece
and plants it on a card, calling its value as
he puts it down.

It is a proof of the absurdity of much of
the current Cabinet making, that Gen. Grant
has already received letters advising him to
appoint both Robert H Lee and Horatio
Seymour to positions iu his Cabinet, for the
reason that it would, in the opinions of the
writers have a very harmonising and molli-
fying effect upon the people who opposed
his election.

The population of Great Britain seems to
be nearly at a stand still. The latest official
returns give England twenty one millions,
Ireland five millions, and Scotland three
millions. In the United States the popula-
tion is rapidly and steadily iricra.-in- g, so
that in a few years it will very likely double
that of Great Britain.

II

Washington City Gossip.
.

Congress assembled on Monday last. At
12 o'clock the House was called to order.

Some wag intimates that President John-

son would lean acceptable candidate for the
Spanish throne, because he has all his life
been "'putting the Bourbon down."

Attorney General Evarts has given his
official opinion that the recent etht hour
law passed by Congress cannot determine
the price to be paid for a day's labor, which
must be mea.-urc- d by its value the fame as
a bushel of corn or an ounce of gold. It is
probable that this elemental principle of
law was well known and understood by the
!eai.-lato- rs when they passed the bill. As a
bulk of them afe lawyers, it would be a re-

flection on their professional character to
presume otherwise. Congress is just about
to sit again, and if the Attorney General in
deciding on what they did say has wranged
their inteiiiion, they can rectify the matter
by another act.

The charges about the corrupt use of a
part of the Alaska purchase money will be
investigated.

Phil. Sheridan concurs with Gen. Sher-
man that the In lian busiuiss should be un-

der the s.ile direction of the War Depart-

ment as " the Peace Commissioners, the
Indian Department, the military and the
Indians make a very bulky team."

Many of the Democratic office holdersan-tiiipate- d

their retention by the new Presi
dent. To those who know anything of
Gen. Grant, such an idea seems absurd. His
nature is positive, not negative. Ho is a
cordial hater when neccssary,as well as an ar
dent friend. Moreover, Grant has no faith
in the Democrats. In private conversation
he of them habitually as "copper
heads." Said a to him recently, 'Geu-e-a- l,

I see the Democratic papers are claim
ing you as their President." "Ah!" said
Grant, "I never see them now nor lead
them. The last Democratic paper I saw
bad an e Jitorial denouncing me as a drunk-
ard."

Under a recent Act of Congress, the mem-

bers of the XLI.st Congress will organize
their House on the 4th day of March next,
instead of deferrii g it to December as before
the passage of that Act. This will ensure
seasonable action upon the constitutional
claims of Maryland and Kentucky to an ex-

cessive representation, in case that question
should be ignored at the preceding session.

A grand enterprise is recomiueuded in a
letter writen by General Rosencrans. He
proposes a railroad from El Paso, in the val-

ley of the Rio Grande, to a point on the
Rio Colorado, where connection could be
made with the Southern Pacific or San Die-

go and Gala City Railway, of California.
The Northern States of Mexico would, it is
asserted, connect with this route, and ob-

tain all their supplies and machinery for the
development of the immense mineral re-

sources of that region.
Judge Chase has decided that wherever

dividends of loyal railroad stockholders were
confiscated by the Confederate Government
during the war, such stockholders are enti-
tled to such dividends,and the company must
pay them. This process, it will be remem-
bered, was a favorite method during the war
of robbing Union men.

A Battle with Indians.
Gen. Sheridan is giving the hostile In-

dians on the Southwestern plains a touch of
bis mettle. On the 23d of November he
arrived at the scene of operations in the wes-
tern part of the Indian territory, some sev-en'- y

miles south of the Kansas line, and ad-

jacent to tbe Northwestern portion of Tex-

as. He immediately ordered Gen. Custer,
with eleven companies of U. S. Cavalry to
move against the Indians and attack them
and wherever found. After a severe march
of four days through a snow storm Gen.
Custer reached a village of - Black Kettle's
band of Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Sioux,
consisting of fifty one lodges. A hard bat-

tle ensued in which the Indians fought with
desperation but were utterly routed. The
Indian loss was one hundred and three war-

riors killed and fifty-thre- e women and chil-

dren captured, besides their stock, arms,
lodges and ammunition. Nearly one thou
sand hed of cattle were taken. Black Ket-
tle himself was killed. Gen. Custer's loss
was twenty-on- e killed, and fifteen wounded
including several officers. This punishment
was well deserved as the Indians had been
spreading havoc through the country, killing
and destroying everything that came in rheir
way. Sheridan is still pushing forward to-

ward the winter quarters of the Indians.and
unquestionably his vigorous policy will en-

sure safety to white settlers and travellers,
and compel the enemy to sue for peace.

Pel'Estriamsm. The pedestrian Payne
last week walked one hundred miles in
nineteen hours, fifty-eigh- t minutesand three
seconds, at tbe skating rink in BufFalo.New
York. The trak was about three feet in
width, covered with tan bark, and tbe foot
hold was not the best. The feat was com
pleted iu twenty-thre- e hours and a half.
The stopi ages amounted to three hours,
th'rty one minutes and City seconds, making
the actual w ilking time nineteen hours fifty--

eight minutes and- - three seconds the
faste.--t time in which the feat of walking
one hundred miles has ever been performed.

Some months a girl in a Milwaukee
bote!, is said to have taken such good care
of a sick Eastern young man that, when he
recovered he gave her ail be had left, a lot-terr- y

ticket, that unexpectedly drew a prize
of $5,750, with which sum the girl went to
school in a convent. Tbe young man after-
wards proposed to her, by letter, and the
wedding day is fixed.

John Nevin, a native of Ireland, and liv-

ing with his son at Underbill, Vermont, is
said to be one hundred and seventeen years
old, an J yet is as vigorous as a man ot sixty.
He has worked on his son's farm during the
past se.ison. He is the father of thirteen
children, the "baby" of the family being fif-

ty years old.

The lumber business of Burlington, Vt,
is immense, four firms employing nearly six
hundred hands. It takes nearly $3,000,-00- 0

capital anually to transact the business
in that line.

A Little of Everything.

Qneryvrho stole the parson's turkey?

Tbe pannier dress is now called the "drom-

edary" style.

Jlinnesota has spent $10,000 on wolf

scalps this year.

An exchange advertises for "a good boy

to make a devil of."
In their quarters the new Prothonotary,

Register and Commissioner.

The snow is nearly two feet deep all over

the upper Mississippi country.

Napoleon is now supposed to be the read-

iest man for war in all the world.

There are two women who are students at
the Agricultural College of Iowa.

New York and London are said not to pos-

sess a Jewish beggar among thero.

People are married in New York at the

rate of one pair and a half per hour.

Five cents a pound is considered a good

price for venison in Western Missouri.

Pedestrians crossed the Missouri on the
ice at Omaha on the 20th of November.

A rarity a man whodrinkswhiskey at all

and then refuses to drink mean whiskey.

Still not in town our railroad. When
will it reach here? Echo answers, tchen ?

There are four hundred and twenty four

soldier clerks in the New York Post Office,

"There are two sides to this question,' as

the girl said when she turned a buckwheat
cake.

At Rideeway, N. C, several gentlemen
have started a little peach orchard of 200,000
trees.

Ripe strawberries were gathered on the
James river, Va-- , as late as the Gth of No
vember.

Three hundred women, graduates of med
ical colleges, are now practicing in this
country.

A Connecticut minister lately married
two couple and was married himself the
same d. y.

One editor in Paris is said to work but
seven hours every fortnight, and to get $16,- -

000 a year.

Covered with snow the mud-hole- s in our
streets. We presume the Boro' Dads have
no objection.

Sixtv-fiv- e years ago the "stove pipe" hats
worn were just the same style as those of
the present day.

Run off the bridge the cars at Clearfield
creek, last week. Certainly ; on to the
track on this side.

A Vermont editor writes obituary notices
of delinquent subscribers, and in this way

brings them to life.

Three millions of pieces, worth nearly half
a million of dollars, were coined at the Phil
adelphia Mint last week.

The American College at Rome wants the
Catholics of the United States to send it
$300,000 to keep it going.

A Louisville paper speaks of a lawyer of
that place, who "hung out his shingle as a
tinker of defective titles."

A young ladv being asked why the noun
bachelor is singular, replied, "because it's
very singular they don't get married."

The expenditures of the Patent Office

during the past year exceeded the receipts
by only one hundred and seventy-on- e dollars.

An ardent antiquarian wants to know
where you can find any modern buildings
which have lasted as long as the ancient ones.

The tax rate for Philadelphia next year
has been increased from one dollar and forty
to one dollar and eighty cents on one hun
dred dollars.

A Deuiecratic editor pars "all his shots
are directed at error." It is all he has to
shoot at, for he never gets within gunshot
of the truth.

In Westfkld, Chatauqna county. New
York, ten men, the total of whose ages was
more than eight hundred and fifty years,
voted for Grant.

The Washington damsel who married
the Indian chief, is now a

penniless widow, seeking for a chance to do
housework in Minnesota.

Eight thousand buildings have been erect
tdin Chicago this year, at a cost of $25,.
000,000. Among these were twenty-fiv- e

churches, costing $2,000,000.

It being mentioned that our members of
Congress, in order to "retrench," intend
giving up the franking privilege,an exchange
says, "then the millenium must be approach- -

ing."
Gen. Grant declines, it is said. to continue

the stay law in force after the first of the
year in Virginia. So Northern men can col
lect their debts in that State1, and seize and
hold lands.

A few dajs ago, in the eastern part of Jef
ferson county, Ky., a gang of seven ruffians
violated the persons of two negro girls,sbot
them dead and then threw their bodies into
a creek. Six of the gang have been arrest-
ed and committed to jaiL

A newspaper at Salem, Oregon, says it is
called upon to deny "the rumor that the
steamboat owners bad employed a street
sprinkler to lay the dust in the bed of the
Williamet river, for one of the company had
dampened his feet in walking from khore to
shore in woolen socks."

Tbe experimental firing at Fortress Mon-

roe has been completed, and the reported
result is that none of the targets had suffi-

cient strength to resist the ponderous balls
that were discharged by the heavy ordnance
used. The targets were built of granite and
of earth faced with iron.

It is said there are rebel physicians down
South so violent in their hostility to Grant
that they refuse to attend patients who voted
for him. This is an exhibition of love to
their enemies quite extraordinary. We
should think if they found a Union man on
his back they would want to treat him.

One of the greatest teats of modern times
was accomplished at Philadelphia on Wed-
nesday. The New Ironsides, burned a year
ago and sunk in 60 feet of water,off League
Island, was successfully raised by the use of
pontoon boats. Her boilers were taken out
uninjured, and she will probably be rebuilt.

AdrmrtutrmtntM tt targ typ,r otUf pfat
0tjts, mil bt charged doubt t usual rates. J) i uts

PaTRAY. Strayed away from sub- -

scriber, in Pike township, on or about
ths lt of October lut. a brindla BTLL. aited
about two yean. Any information aa to bia
wbereaboata will M property acknowledged

Dec. 9. 1 83-- 3 tp CALEB WAT

rjTSSOLUTION of PARTN ER S H I P.
--' lhe partnership heretofore existing be

tween tbe nnderaiened in tbe butchering baini
bu been d ifsol Ted by matual eunaent. Tbe booka
of the late firm will be fettled by Mr. Brown, who
bu withdrawn Irom the bucinea.

M.a BROWN.
Deo. ,'68-3t- p. D K FULLERTOrf.

A GENTS WANTED. $75 to $200 per
Month !!! or a commission from which

twice that amount can be made by felling the
l.atet improved Common sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
Price SIS 00. For circulars and Term addreia

lec . J 0. BOWERS CO.
320 Souih Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa

fAUTION. Ail persons are hereby cau
tioned against purchasing or negotiating

in any wiee a certain iote, given by me in favot
of Philander Anderson, of 'orwieb, . kenango
county, m. x , daien vetuber iota. IS6S. calling
lor tne payment ot 5iOU in tfiree months lroui
date. Also, another certain note, of same date.
calling for the payment of $100 in fix moniba
irom date, as i will not pay them nnlera compel,
led by law. baring received no value therefor

Ouceola Mills.Oec 2 9--3t DK UOOU

THE Pennsylvania "State Temperance
is actively engaged through its

agents in presenting tbe Temperance Reform.
They have made more tban throe hundred Tem-
perance speeches and sermons since the beginning
oi tbis Tear, and are sail busy. lhe will an
swerall demands for Speakers, in the order of
application. Fersons wiabina to hare tbe Total
Abstinence doctrines advocated and weighty
reasons presented way a prohibitory law snould
be enacted, can be gratified by writing to tbe
Secretary. Wm. Nicholson. Etq . No. 115 South
7th St.. Philadelphia, or to Rer Peroell Coombe.
613 Arch St- - Philadelphia. There is to be a
Temperance Convention for the State held in
liarrUburg nest February. Dec. 0, '63.

T EGISTER'S NOTICE. Notice is bere-b- y

given that the following accounts have
been examined and parsed by me. and remain filed
of record in tbis office for tbe inspection of heirs,
legatees.creditors.and ail others iu any other wray
interested, and will be presented to the next Or-
phans1 Court of Clearfield county, to be held at
the Court House, in the Borough of Clearfield,
cemmencingon the 'J J Monday of January. 1859.

The account of David Pressler, fi uardian of
M undress Flegal. Preston Flegal. Ellen Flegal.
Alice Flegal. John W Fleial tnd James Flegal.
minor heirs" of James L. Flegal. late of Goben
township. Clearfield county. Pa., deceased.

The final account of John Russel. Executor of
the last will and testamen of Jane Cochrane, lute
of Penn towhship, Clearfiold county, dee d.

Dec 9, 1838 A W.LEE, Register.

M'GAUGHEY'S
Restaurnta and Refreshment Saloon,

IN LEAVT'S new building,
(formerly occupiod by Rote.)

Second St., Clearfield, Pa.

Constantly kept on band a fine selection of
Candies. Cigars, Tobacco, Nuts, Ao.

Alse Fresh Oysters, received daily, and
served up in any style, to suit the

taste of customers.

J6ST Billiard Saloon in Second Story.
Deo. 9,1888 DAVID M'O AUG HEY.

A. r. BovxTotr. o. s. vorso.

BOYNTON & YOUNG,

Cor. Fourth and Pine Streets,
CLEARFIELD, FA.,

MANCrACTl'RIBS Ot

STEAM ENGINES,
Mulay and Circular Saw Mills,

HEAD BLOCKS, WATER WHEELS,

SHAFTING, PULLE1S, BOLT3,

and all kinds of Mill work.

STANLEY PARLOR STOVES,

COOK STOVES,

Ileatinsr Stoves. Sled Shoos. Plows.

and eastings of all kinds.

DEALERS IN
Giffards' Injector, Steam Gauges, Steam Whistles,

Oilers, Tallow Cups, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks

Air Cocks, GWbe Valves, Check Valves,

Wrought Iron Pipe, Steam Pumps,

Boiler Feed Pumps, Anti-frictio- n

Metals. Sosp Stone Packing,

Gum Packing. Ac. Ac ,

December 9, 1859-tf- .

R0S AD A LIS,
THE GREAT

BLOOD PURIFIER
Cures Scrofula in its Various Forms, such as

. ,u 1L earner stages, enlargement
and Llceration of the Glands. Joints, Bones
Kidneys. ITterue, Chronic Rheumatttm, Erup-
tions of the Skin, Chronic Sore Eyes, 4o.

ALSO

STPHILIS IS ALL ITS FORMS.

DISEASES OF WOMEX,
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache Liver Com plaint,

oaca. imprudence in L.ite,(i ravel,beneral Bad Health and all diseases of tbe
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,

II is a Perfect Renovator.

ROSADALIS eradicates sitrv kin f 1

nd k-- int. and restores the entire system to ahealthy condition.

It is Perfectly Harmless, never producing theslightest injury.
It is not a Secret Onack SmJ. Tk.

of which it is made are published around each

Reeomramded by tk Mediral Paculty and many
X hautand of our Brut Citizens.

R?l2,",Xlml?iU J. ; Vkb, cores, see tbe

riBPAKCO OVLT BT

Dr. J. J. Lawrence & Co.,
M BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.

December 9, 188-l- y. -

WEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TNTHK COURT of Common Pleas 0fCearfieH county :
Rxcbejt Beiteb J No. 270 Sept Term, lSe:vs.
AsA Keitbk. ) AhatSub. Sur Dmrre

To Asm Reiteb, Respondent : To are hereVvnotified and required to be and appear in roarown proper person, at our next Court of ConimOBPleas, to be holden at Clearfield , oa Monday theUth day of Jannary. 1S69. before our said Jud, :
to answer such things aa may be then and th.re'
charged sigainst you in the complaint ef said u.bellant, in the proceedings now pending, and tosubmit to such order and decrees as tbe (,.mey make; and hereof fail not.

Dec. , lftfd--t. - c. HOWE. Sheriff :

REMOVAL. Tbe undersigned. Licemtd
Auctioneer, has removed to McGarvv '

Post Office, Clearfield county. Pa. Persons
of his services will please address hint atthat place. Charges moderate

Dec 2, lS6S-3i- p. JOUN M QC1LKIS

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.-TlieD- dcig

ed Auditor, appointed in open Court
to report pioper application of the proceeds aril
ing from the sale of real estate, nnder Ur,Farias. No. 71. Sept. T . IS6S. Crnimon Pleas otClearfield county, in the case of fpackman A
Rireb field vs Matthew Henry, hereby gi-- e e

that he will attend totbe duties of said
Friday. the 8tb day of January a o

Itfl9, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a u. aud io'clock, r .. at tbe office of J B M'Enally, Esq
in the Borough ol Jlearneld. when and where allpersons interested can attend.

Dee 2, D W. M'CURDY, Anditor.

pOMMISSIONKR S NOTICE-Est- atr
of Peter Smith, d. ceased. In the matter of the petition of Jacob W. Campbe'l. Guraian ot Jonathan II. u ith. Jr., minor jbild i.fJonatbon H. Smith, deo'd. for specific perforo.uv ui cuuorui who me neirs ot feter rmittlate of Burnside township. Clearfield county.pi

lee'd.. tbe undersigned Commissioner. appoint :

by the Orphan's Court of Clearfield county v..
ake testimony in proof of contract, payment, A.

hereby gives notice thnt be will attend t.
duties of bis appointment at the office of J. .

M'Enally. Esq . in Clearfield, on Saturday. JH
uary 9. 1S9. at 10 o'clock. A and wL.--.
all persons interested can attend

Dec 2, I sts--3t D. W. M'CURDY, Com r

REGISTER'S NOTICE. -N-otice is her-- Xfc

by piven that the followinr accounthave been examined and passed byme.aad remvr
filed of record in this office for the inspection "

brirs, legatees creditors and all o'hers in any wav
interested and will be presented t the nextans' Court of Clearfield county, to be held a:
the Cjurt House, in Ihe Korooen of Cearfi. I
commencing on tbe 2a Monday of January, lmV

final accourt of Christian Korb. Admini.tr.tor of Charles Zilltoux. late of Brady t'p. dee'd.
Finel iiccount of tieorfe Kllimrer Admini.tr.

tor of Barbara Eliir ger. late of Brady t'p. dee'd
Final aeeonnt of John Bloom and James A.

Bloom Fxecnrors of the last will and testament
of Itase Bloom, lata of Pike township, deceased

J.QV. 30.'6S. I.Q.BARGER, Beg'r.

J.K.B0TT0RFS
PIIOTOGRAPII GALLERY.

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
Persons desiring good pictures. of an v style i

price, with all the modern improvements of th
art. can be accommodated by calling at my room
in viearneia.

Negatives made in cloudy as wall as in alaar
weather.

CHILDREXS PICTURES
taken accurately ia a few seconds. '

The TONE and FIXISM of my pbogar.,s
aranteed to equal that ofanvmadern Pku.

delpnia or New Vork.

Constantly on hand a large supply of
FRAMES. ALBUMS, and STERKSCOPES.
of all situs, styles, and prices, and of the very
best finish.

Also, a choice selection of
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.

of the most interesting American and Foreign
scenery, for sale at reasonable rates.

Frames, of at) sizes, from any style cf mouldinr.
maae to ordor. on short notice.

Dee 2. 1868. J. K. BOTTORF.

R E M OVAL.
KARTSWICK & IRWIN,

DU CO GISTS,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
We beg leave to inform our old and new cn'-me.-s- .

that we bave removed our establishment utbe new building just erected on .Market stre. inearly adjoining tbe Mansion House on theand opposite (irabam A Sons store, where we r..
spectfully invite the public to come and by their
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MED.

CIXES, OILS, PAINTS VARNISHES
Onr stock of Drugs and Medieines consist of evervthing used, selected with the greatest care, an-- i

WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE I

Wt also keep a lull stock of Dyes. Perfomerit s
1&IJ';t rticle.Soaps. Tooth Brushes. Hair Bmes. hitewasb Brushes, and every other kind f.Brushes. We have a la ge Jot of

White Lead, Turpentine,
Flaxseed Oil. Paints, and in faot evervthi:;K ii.eiiin the painting business, which we offers: C'fvprices to cash ouyers.

TOBACCO AND SEOARS,
Confectionery Spices, and the largest stork of v
rieties ever offered in this place, and warrantsto be of the best the market affords

J- - O. HARTSWIK.Dec. 2, ISoS. JOHN F. IRWIN.

. B. IATT05, J0 FATT'

. A IRVIX, s a. itaia.

E. B. PATT0N & CO.,
Having fitted op a first class

P L A X I X G MILL,
are prepared to furnish to order all kinds of Mao

factored Lumber, such as

FL O OJtlXG, SIB IXC,
Surface-dresse- d Lumber,

SASH, .DOORS, BLINDS,
and every description of Plain and Fancy Mco'i

ings. Dealer will find it to their advantaga to

consult our prices before purchasing elsewhere

Address, E. B. Patton & Co.r

Curvcensvitte,
Dec. 2,'G8. Clearfield Co., Pa.

FURS gennao fitch set's. french squirrel ''squirrel muffs, sadle vietorines si I

ver martin setts, mink capes and moffs. gents' tor
collars, (beaver and mink) at J. P. KRATtBR'S.

ARE the cheapest In the county jQCEENSW MOripOP '


